
' Shopping in Paris.
The Exposition correspondent of the Cin-

cinnnh Cod/mere/a/ writes:,
"Now it is too early to go home, and we'

make our way through the crowd'with the

serious intention of doing that little bit of

shopping. So here we are agiiiit at the

Palms Royal. The band are playing in the
interior of the Palace gardens, and people are
walking up and down in crowds, with
no other seeming intention thin that of
keeping step to the music. Now the first
thing is to look for a shop where Englishis
spoken. They are hard enough to find, and
tht ---first-discovered-we-enter, bile no wel-
come English word comes in response to

our question, only the shopwaii suddenly
ran, and, stooping down, tapped on his wall
and said some very coaxing thing in French,
to the effect that we should wait only a mo-
ment. and in due course of some lengthy'
minutes somebody came from somewhere
and made out, in bad English to our com-
prehension, that we could have what we
called for by paying a high tariff for the
English in the transaction. At the next
door no one pretented to speak English;
but the French woman talked as volubly as
though it was beyond her conception that
any beings with two ears could not under-
stand, if she only talked long enough and
fast enough. We were so charitable as to
believe. however,that there had been, at
some former period, an occupant of that
box- who spoke English, else they would
have hardly, set the announcement in such
beautiful letters.on the glass door. Ali! but
here is a fresh hope: "Mort spricht
Deutsch" is inscribed on the door-post. We
enter theresult-ofwhich-is-another --telegra-
phic rap on the wall, and ano ,doubt verY
polite invitation to make ourselves comfor-
table a moment, Time flies; there is no way
of beating a retreat until we are confronted
with the individual who does German, to the
effect that the articlescalled for are at . some.
place a mile or-so across the river.

Heretofore we have been served to cards
from all the previous establishments. It is
possible we mightwant something in the line
•of our German friend; will we take a card ?

Meanwhile the gas is lit and pouring a full
flood of light over all those charming win-
dows, brilliant with flowers, sparkling with
diamonds and precious stones. There, at
least, we can see the price, if we do not wish
to buy. - Let' us look—they are all ours
While we hold them in our vision. It is
quite impossible to stop over the petty pur-
chaSe of a brooch while one owns stomachers
and diadems of diamonds, with bracelets,
rings and all such thrown in. My friend
does not receive as much impression of these
things as myself. She say. 4 only, on looking
at these wonderful costly necklaces of precious
stones, with happy satisfaction : "Such-and-
such a one will suit my complexion. I have
—O,OOO francs toward it;" while the figures
. stand-0,000,000 before the half-owned arti-
"Cle. But to have any monetary considera-
tions before such princely displays is alto,-
gether beneath-the subject. I never do. Be-
sides, how those precious flowers with dia-
mond-tipped stamens and pistils tremble
while I only speak, and gleam back
radiant beams of spirit-thought when.
I think of the twelve gates of
precious stones in the city where they shall
gleam in diadems for wearers as large as
themselves. Strange that one could see any-
thing else at such a moment. But there is a
coaxing-face-peering-out-of-the window. -She_
sees. doubtless, that I appreciate‘the value of
diamonds. "Do • you speak English?" "A
ver-y lee-tle," she replies, and mattes further
creditahae attempts for, a French woman, but
does not succeed in uttering one more intelli-
gible word. We took a card, and with
weary feet and eyes, turned toward home:
It was half-past ten, and we were just half

• way around the inner circle of shops in the
Palais Royal.. Where is the Yankee who was
to doParis in two days.

The Eye of Milwaukee Upon Its.
A Milwaukee paper amusingly says, when

Chicago is an applicant for any great favor
from the public, from Congress, or legisla-
tures. her newspapers publish a map. This
map 'always represents that city as the centre
of continent. When she wanted Congress
to build a canal to drain the filth of the Chi-
cago river into the Mississippi, the news-
papers published a very elaborate map. That
map looked like a spider's web. Hundreds
ofrunways, canals, steamboatlines, and turn-
pikes radiated in every -direction except
towards Mitwaukce. In that direction the
map was as blank as Olney's map of Central
AfriCa—no sign of human habitation relieVed
the &Sert wastes between.

When all the boards of trade in the United
States went to Chicago to drink champagne
in the city, the newspapers unanimously pub-
lished a map. It was like tlm canal map in
.elaboration and exclu:,i veuess.

Chicago proposes an air line railivay to St.
Paul, by which they can ,run four hundred
miles in eleVen hours. The locomotives will
carry an immense broom—enormous in its
dimensions—by which all the down trains
will sweep the entire surplus productions of a
belt of country two hundred miles in width
right in the city. And here all the Chicago
newspapers publish a map showing how the
thine' can be done.-

Ibis lOoks well on Paper—to the people
f.pf Chicago—but the Chicago river still flows
into Lake Michigan; and Still the trade of the
northwest flows to Milwaukee. We want
the next enterprise that shall call out the
gnat Chicago maps.

Abating a Nuisance.
The Mayor of Utica has prohibitedthe spit-

Ling of tobacco juice on the sidewalks. This
\ sounds very nicely; but not the Mayor

lind the practical enforcement of his prohi-
bition a difficult matter? The ordinance was
passed for the benefit of the ladies, whose
"trains" are soiled by the offensive expecto-
ration. But are the- ladies expected to be
the infOrmers? Fancy a man inadvertently'
'violating the Mayor's pronunciamiento, and
a lady catching him in the street; and stepping
to the nearest policeman with, "Please, Mr.
Officer.-4 arrest that man !" "For what,
ma'atn?" "Why. he just sp—l. mean—he--
just violated the Mayor's order about tobacco.
I saw him do it—the wretch !" • "You must
swear to it, ma'am, before the justice," says
the officer. And the lady does—that is—does
she? swear to the offence in a public court-
room, and have the offender dilly mulcted?

-Why does not the Mayor of Utica com-
mand the ladies of that city to wear short
dresses i It is piggish tospit on a sidewalk,
but what is it to sweep the dirty streets gith,a long dress':
A Case of Profestdonal "Etiquette."

The "old school" physicians iu Lowell dO
not, apparently. extend the hand of prat's-
hionaLcourtesy in a.yeryLeordial—miumer—to—-
their brethren, the honueopaths, ifwe may
judge of their general tone by that of the phy-
sician to the Health Board h that town. Iu

. a list of the causesOf death in the month of
June. presented by this medical tinker of themird, there was one case whose-early _demise
he had noted as the result of "homeopathic
foolery.'

This is a new disease, assuredly, to be offi-
cially reported by a professional man iu
public document.

We shall presently hear, perhaps, of "alto-
pathi& quackery" as •anothercause of death,

. u Lowell or ektwhere.

CITY BULLETIN.
ASSAULT IN A BltElt ,SA-2 -LOON.LaSt nightabout-.11o'clock 'three men entered a lager hoer saloon

at Sixteenth and Filbert, streets, and after drink-
ing' refused to foot the bill. This led to words
with the proprietor. The latter finally ran out
of the place. William 'Pollock, who was in a
back room, went into the bar-room to ascertain
the cause of the disturbance and was immediately
attacked. One of the assailants had a crutch and
used it pretty freely upon Pollock, who wasbadly
injured about the head. The police were called
in and arrested two bf those engaged in the as-
sault. The third one escaped. The prisoners
gave their, names as' Williaim_ilarrington_and
George Smith, and after a hearing this morning
before Alderman Jones, were committed in de-
fault.of$1,500 bail to answer at court.

ISLAND.-eiti24lB who cannot spare the
time during the week to visit the sea-shore, will
bear in mind the fact that the WeSt Jersey Rail-
road Company is now funning three trains daily
to Cape Island, leaving the foot of Market street
at 9A. M., 3P. M and 4,P. M. The IP. M. train
is an express train, and Makes the run to Cape
Island inthree hours,returning,leaves Cape Island
at 6.80 and 0 A. M., and 5 P. M. The dummy train,
which leaves at 7 o'clock A. M., and returning
leaves Cape Island at 5 P;M;', has -beeonte* Very
popular. Passengers who come up by the early
train in' the mornings, reach the city in ample
time to attend to business.

ATIAISTIC CITY.-TLIC season at this delightlu
place of resort has been fairly inaugurated. The
number of visitors is large, but the accommoda-
tions are ample, and balls, parties and other
amusements are of nightly occurrence. To-mor-
row evening there will be several hops. The
can't- et-sways can either take the 2 P. M. ex-
press (through in two hours), or the 4.15 P. M.
train to-day, and reach Atlantic in time for all
-the-amusementk--The-Sunday train—should_noL
be forgotten. It leaves Vine street wharf every
Sunday morningt-at 7.30; returning, leaves At-
lantic at a quarter of 5 P. M.

MUSICAL FESTIVAL AT CAPE ISLAND.—The
Columbia 11011Se, at Cape Island, has always been
the fashionable resort, and already over live hun-
dred guests are assembled 'under its hospitable
roof. To-morrow evening, in honor of the
guests; a

ill
grand promenade concertand soiree

Ransonte wbe given. It will be a fashionable
and brilliant affair, and one of the great features:
of the senSon. Hassler's double Orchestra and
Military Bands, 'twisted by the Congress , Hall
Band, will furnish the music. Three trains and
the steamer Sue will leave for the Island during
to-morrow.

AssAeurtlvc; Wommk...—Jolm Ferguson was
before Alderman Fitch this morning, charged
withforcible entry and assault and battery... It
seems that he was at the "Bon Ton" a public
house ou Eleventh street, below Girard Avenue,

r~•t•ninv. and hollavod dianrdorly. Snrnh
McFadden, the proprietress, orderedhim out, but
thsteuu of leaving, tie wriaai his way into it wow
and assaulted Mrs. McFadden, Josephine Gibson
..nrl Annie Williams, Ferguson was held in 10800
bailfor trial.

SAILOR' flommo.—This morning, before AUL
Tittermary, Joseph Griner and Annie Johnson
were charged with larceny. It seems that Griner
enticed a sailor into a house in Pine alley, last
night. While there, the sailor gave Annie it
twenty dollar bill to be _changed, but she ne-
!rleeted to return with the funds; The accused
were committed. , •

Asovirmi AititFsv.--&lward Conway, who is
alleged fo have been one of theparties who col-
lected money and represented that It was for the
Franklin Engine Company some time since; was
rrested, last. night, at Elirlith and Arch strcets.

He was taken before Reporder Eueu, and ,Wifir
held in 4, 1,000toil to answer at Court.

Yoc icr PICK INt,.—cieone W:R."6EIaTr-sperger,
Benj. Wells and Edward Penck were arrested
last evening. upon thecharge of having stolen a
watch from the pocket of a man on a Girard ave-
lime passenger railway car. The watch was not
recoverediaml is supposed to have been taken by
:mother of the party who, escaped. The accused
were committed.

AN Owmut WANTiEIP.—A pocket-book contain-
ing a sum of money,-which was found by a little

irl at Washington Retreat, during the late pie-
, ie. is awaiting a claimant at the Sixth Ward
Police Station.

CITY NOTICES.
TirosE of the public who clesire.a sewing ma-

chhie i•hould call at the reception room, corner of
Eleventh and Chestnutstreets, and order that splendid
combination of fine arts the American Buttonhole
Sewing 'Machine. It is,the only inaeldnelby.whith an
entire dress can be made.

Riverside Institute of Burlington' county,
N. J., chartered as an asylum for the gratuitous educa-
tion ofSoldiers' and Sailors' orphans, bids fair at the
present time to be one of the most successful charities
of the kind ever established. The Washington
Library Company, whose plan for raising funds for
the support ofthis Home kes already been .pUbliShed
in our columns, are meeting with the greatest success,
and even more than-was anticipated by the most san-
guine of its supporters. Stock at one dollar per share,

and every purchasera the same receives ti
fine steel.plate engraving, worth fifty per cent. more
than the cost of hi= stock. Each share of stock also
i!uarantees to the holder EWISC present in the great
distribution of presents in September next. At that
time 1,3110,0u0 worth of presents will be distributed,
and every sln.relvddc r will 'cc:Advt. something, as there
are no blanks. For your money you not only receive
more than its value, bat also assist in rearing one of
the noblest works ever undertaken.

DF.POT FOR Tith .4ALIC OF LASSI ES Five-dollar
Washing Machine. Clothes Wringers, and Step Lad-
ders, 727 Market etreet, Philadelphia.

J. S. LASLI tt. CO.

MAC KINA W SUN I iOWNS
MACKINAW SUNDOWN:!

A large variety:
Old:fords', Continental Hotel.

FOE the Mountains or the Sea-side. Gentlemen
going to the watering places are Invited to call at
Chas. Stokes Si: Co.'s Ready-made Clothing Muse
under the Continental, and get suitable suits ofcloth-
ing for their comfort, while making their summer

PURR FRUIT SYRUPS for Soda Water; also
bottled for doniestic.uses. hlance, Griffith .4r, Cu., N.
W. corner ofMarshall and Callowhill streets.

GENTS' !

OZNTB' Wlllll2 FIATS!
0A81,0111)13',

'Continental Hotel.
JONES' Herin., 235 Dock Street, below Third,

revived by W. P. Larkin on the European plan.
Meals from 6 A. M. to 12 P. M. Good lodgings for
guests. House open all night.

CHILDREN'S lIATS,
En' tre,

Beautiful styles,
Oakfords', Coutihental ilotel.

DRAFNESS,I3LINDNIGSSAND CATARRH.—
J. Isaacs, hi D., Professorofthe Eye and Ear, treats

all diseases appeitaining to' the above members with
the utmost success. Testimonials from the most
reliable sources in the city canbe seenat his office, No.
hl9 Pine street. The medical faculty are invited to ac-
company their patients, as he has no secrets in his
practice. Artificial eyes inserted. No charge made
for examination.

ROCILILILL $5%". WILSON,
—Clot

608 and 608 Chestnut street,

•White Linen Duck Pants.
White Linen D uckPunts.

White Linen Duck Vests.
White Linen Duck Vests.

Genoese Linen Dusters; •

Genoese Linen Dusters.
'Boys' Linen Garibaldi&
Boys' Linen Garibaldi&

A great variety of white and colored linen•clothing
bummer Clothing ofall descriptions. Alpaca Coats

Rocutuna. & WILSON,
Olothiug House,

603 and 606, Cheetnut street.

FINANCIAL and COMMERCIAL
Rake at the Philndelphta Steel:Rxetupge.

MAT nowin.
$2OO City ee nelk% 2 eh Read trf

40 0 di) 100 04 sh do trf 62.1-16
1000 U S 54004 '67, c.oli 100 Hlt Phil 45t Erin e3O :

113 109 400 eh do ' b3O 2.3
2000 do 'O5 .1011(Is 100 811 do Mil 2S
1000 Vend I 'AI" 36 10 eh PennsR 151.fr's
2000 Cam&Burlington 100 ell do h6O 621(

Co It de hr. sr.6o rAi BigMottutain p
8 ehleli Nay 44?ii

PiiiIJ.DI4YIIIA, Friday, July 19.
The Stock market was remarkably quiet this morn-

ing. there being very little disposition to either buy or
sell. The abundance ofcapital offers great incentives
ffir speculatlite, Mit the.publie, whohave largely-
fleeced.during the past year, exhibit no desire to take
any new venture s.' Government Loans were very
quiet and closed at 11041103] for the Coupon 6's, '81;
all @ 111u, fig the Five-twenties, '6200941119% for
the '644i; 109,1,;4109.3‘ fot the '6s's; 108 for the Polley;

102 for the Ten-forties; 107% for the :hum and July
Seven-thirties, and 1073¢ for the February -do. State
Loans were very firm. City Loans sold to a limited
extent at 991(0100 for the new, and 95% for the old
certificates. Reading Railroad was weak and closed
dull at 52%. Philadelphia and Erie Railroad sold
at 21i—a decline of X, and Pennsylvania Railroad at

_ 52X....129.was bid for. Camden and. Amboy Railroad;
31 tor Little Schuylkill Railroad; 28% for Catavvissa
Railroad Preferred, and 43%_ for Northern Central
Railroad. In Canal stocks the transactions were un-
important. hank shares were steady. Passenger
Railway shares were neglected. 683‘ was bid for
Second and and Third Streets; 17% for Thirteenth and
Fifteenth Streets;273; for Spruce and Pine Streets,
and 13 for Bestonville.

Messrs. De Raven Brother, No. 40 South Third
street, make the following quotations of the rates of
exchange to-day,at 1 P.M : American Gold139%4140%,

Silver—Quarters and halves, 1324133%; Cumpouud
Interest Notes—June, 1864,19.40; July, 1864, 19 40;

—August~lB64,--18U; Oct., 1864, 17%; Dec. 1864,
17; May, 1865, 16%; August, 186i:V153,1;-Sopteihtier,

1865; 15; Octobet, 1865.14%.
Jay Cooke de Co. quote Government securities, &c.,

to-day,as follows: United States6'6,1881, 109%4110%;
Old 5-20 Bonds, nix@ii.”,< ; New 520 Bonds, 1684,
168%410935; -5-20 Bonds, 1865, 108%4109%;• 5-24
Bonds Ju1y,•1865,107%4 108; 5-20 Bonds, 1867,10T%@
los% ; 10.40 Bonds, 102®102%; 8-10 August, 10734
4107%; 7 3-10, June, 107};(4107%; 3-10, July, 107
4107%; Gold (at 12 o'clock), 140t4'4140.

The inspections ofFlour and Meal in Philadelphia,
for the week ending JulylB, 1867, are as follows:
baneL: of ......... 3,601

Midd1ing5............

Condemned .....

Puncheons Corn bfeal

Philadelphia Irlaxkets.
FernAy, July 19.—Cloven3eed is selling from second

hands, at $8 24@9. A sale of 50 bags Timothy,"at $3,
and Flaxseed at the same figure.

A small sale of No. I Quercitron Bark at $42 93 ton,
-at whichfigure it is held with much firmness. • .

Cotton is quietbut steady, with small sales of Mid-
dlingUpland at 26c., and New Orleans at 27e.

The Flour trade is dead, there being no inquiry ex-
cept for small lots of the better grades for the supply
of the immediate scants ofthe home consumers. Salty

of superfine, at sB@B 50; extra, at s9®s9 50; North-
western extra family, at slo®sl2 50; Penna. and
Ohio do. do., at $11@,13, higher figures for fancy lots.
Rye Flour is scarce and commands $8 25®$8 50.
Prices of Corn Meal are entirely nominal.

Thereis not much wheat coming forward and not
muchdemand for it. Smal sales of new Southern
Red at $2 700 2 75; and 400 bushels old Pennsylvania
dittdat $2 SO. Rye is steady at $1 60. Corn is very
quiet, small sales ofyellow at $1 13, and 1,000 bushels

ixed Western at, $1 09()i1 11) Oats are unsettled;
a large lot ofPennsylvania sold at 02,1(:e., and some
Western at 90e.

11ARINEBITLLET r .

PORT OF PRILADELPIIIA-JuLy 19
ARRIVED THISDAY.

Steamer W 'Whilden, Riggans, 13 hours from Balti-
more, with mdse to J Ruoff.

Seim Simmons,4 days from George-
town. DC. with old iron to captain.

Schr Col Eddy, Coombs, 10 days from Bangor, with
lumber to T PGalvin & Co.

Schr W S Boughton, Totem, Boston..
.Schr F Nickerson; Kelly, Boston.
Scbr F W Johnson, Marts, Boston.
Schr D E Wolfe, Dole, Boston.
Schr Harbinger, Rodger; New York.
Schr Jas Jones, Jones, Providence.
Schr Carrie Holmes, Holmes, Providence.
Schr M D Ireland, Ireland, Providence.
Schr J T Weaver, Weaver, Salisbury.
Scbr C R Vickery, Benton, Fall River.
Schr S L Simmons, Gandy, Fall River.
Schr Trabsit, Hackett, Fair Haven.
Schr Reading RR No 45, Anderson, Norwich.
Schr C Stetson, Somers, Braintree.

BELOW.
Brigs H Virden, from Caibarien; 0 C Clary, from

Mayaguez; sehr C Lang, from Turks Island, and
one bark, name unknown.

CLEARED THIS DAY.
Ship Tonawanda, Julius,-Liverpool, Cope Bros.
SteamerW Whilden, Riggme, Baltimore, J D Ruoff.•
Brig Fanny Butler, Bartlett, Bangor, J E Bazley&Co.
Schr W Slater, Smalley, Boston, Mershon & Cloud.
Schr John B Austin,Davis, E BoSton, Caldwell,Gordon

& Co.
SchrRuby, Lee, Newburyport, Knight & Sons.
Schr Marian Gage, Shepard, Boston,Rommel&Hunter.
'Schr Col Eddy, Coombs, Boston, do '
.scht J C Atkin, Atkin, Milton, captain.

MEMORANDA.
Carlos, Strout, cleared at Boston yesterday

"lor Valpalaiso.Ship Ell t Norton, Nickels, front San Francisco, ar-
rived off the Capes of Virginia 15th inst, received or-
ders for New•York, and prOceeded.

Ship J L Dimmick, Harvard, at Cardiff sth inst. for
Hone Kong.

Ship Weoster, Norris, from New York Sth Feb. for
San Francisco, was spoken 17th April, lat 5630 5, lon
6710.

SteamerRoman„ Baker, cleated at Boston yesterday
for this port.

Steamer St I.OIIIP, Claussen, at New Orleans 16th
inst. from Boston.

Steamer Nova Scotian,Aird, from Liv.,ri 00l via Lon.
donderry, at Quebec, 16th inst.

Bark Thomas (Br), Peterson, hence at Cardenas 16th
Instant.

Bark Almira Coombs, Wilson, sailed from Cardenas
10th inst. fore port, north of Hatteras.
Brig C Matthews, Cox, cleared at Bangor 16th inst.

for this port.
Brig E A Bernard,Crowell, sailed from Matanzas Sth

inst. for thisport.
Brig Beatrice (Dan), 150 days from Rio Janeiro, was

below New York yesterday.
Brig Castilian, Hardenbrook. from Caibarlen for

Portland, was spokei 10th Inst. Cape May NW 60
railePall well.

Schrs N & II Gould, Crowell, and War Steed,Kelley,
hence at Boston yesterday.

Schr Clara Rankin, Rankin, sailedfrom Nennebunk-
port 10th inst. for this port.

Schrs Althea, GIegory, and L Audenried, Crawford,
sailed from Salem 17th inst. for this port.

Schrs Leesburg, Davis, and Reading RR No 49, Ro-
binson, hence at Providence 17th inst.

Schrs Tennessee, Cleed, from Vinalhayen, and S L
Crocker, Presbrey, from Taunton, both for this port,
at Newport 16th met.

Schrs L & A Babcock; Ephraim & Anna, Thomp-
son; Wm G Dearborn, Scull; Sliver Magnet, Watson,
and Margaret Reinhart, Hand, from Boston for this
port, at Holmes' Hole 16th inst. The Epbralm&Anna
and 1. & A Babcock sailed again.

SchrRollins, Wall, from Plymouth for this port, at
Holmes' Hole 17th inst.

Schr Cornelia(of Fall River), Capt Dt vol, from Eli-
zabethport for Providence, with 16S ton,' coal, while
passing through the Kilns on Saturciay afternoon,
struck on a sunken wreck, and h Id bow no badly stove
that she was run ashore to preven . stukh,p, Her cargo
would have to be dischafged to re,uir the vessel.

'NOTICE TO MARINERS. •
The Daboll Trumpet .at West Quoddy, H,ad Light

Station hawing been repaired, it will be et uudedin
foggy weather as heretofore. •

By order of the Lighthouse Board,
JOHNPOPE, L H Inspector Ist District.

Portland, July 16,1661.

251 THE PROTECTIVE FRUIT JAR.
Wlirranted air-tight. • 251

TIN PRESERVING CANS.
'UPRIGHT REFRIGERATORS,. (Schooley's Patent.)

PATENT ICE KING RE A,RIGERATORS.
_

_ __WA:rhadA.IOLEIIS—AND—ICE.C-REAM—FREEZER,S
A fine article of NURSERY REFRIGERATORS.

GEM REA•SHELLERS.
CHAMPION cumms.witiNGEßS.

PATENT ULOTHES.DRYERId.DORTY'S PATENT ULOTHES.WASHER, the greatest
• invention of the day. ThL machine «ill save time as

.wellas labor. WM.R. KERNS'
HouseFurnishing Store,

9ren In tho evening. No, 1151 North Ninth street.
201 251
144% MONEY TO ANY AMOUNT LOANED UPON

DIAMONDS, WATCHES, JEWELRY, PLATE.
CLOTHING, JOlk&o. lES

at
& CO.

• OLD ESTABLISHED LOAN OFFICE.
Corner of Third and Gaeklll etreeta,

Below Lombard.
N. B.—DIAMONDS, WATCHES, JEWE.

POE La
REMARKABLE LOW`KICES.

DUGGISTSUNDRIELATEB—DRUGGISTSmTiles, Combs, Bru-liar, Mirrors, Two.oeers, Puff
Boxoe, Holm Scoorel4 Surghtil Instruments, Truest" Hard
and Soft -Rubber Goods, Vial Cases(RimandMato)Byringoe,&0., all at "First Hands"prices,

SNOWDEN di BROTHER,
• apitir» 113 tleuttt Eigl4l4 etroot.
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FINE HAMS,

smoicv,l3

Tongues, Smoked Salmon, Spiced
Salmon, Sardines, Boneless and in
Tomatoes; Potted Meats, Prairie
Game, in great variety; Finest
Quality Olive Oil, and every variety
Choice Family Groceries.

BY THEPACKAGE OR RETAIL.

' SIMON COLTON & CLARKE,
-

-

S. W. Corner Broad and Walnut.
rail•tmoOln)

EIPiANCIAJLA.

NORTH MISSOURI R. R.

FIRST MORTGAGE

7 PER CENT. BONDS.
DaringPurchased $600,000 OF THE -FIRST MORT=

GAGE COUPON BONDS OF THE NORTH. MISSOURI
RAILROAD COMPANY, bearing 7 par cent. Interest,
having 30 years to run, we are now prepared to sell the
same at the lowrate of 85, and the accrued interest from
this date, thus paying the investor over 8 per cent. inter
est.-which is payable semi-annually.

This Loan is secured by tl First Mortgage upon the COM.
pany's R. It., 171 miles already constructed and in running
order, and 52 miles additional tobe completed by the let
of October next, extending from the city of St. Louis into
Northern nod CentrsiMissouri.

Full particulars will ho given on application to either of
the undersigned.

E. W. CLARK & CO.
JAY COOKE dc CO.
DREXEL & CO.

P. S.—Parties holding other securities, and wishing to
change them for till; Loan, can do so at market rates.

• 161rn

CLOTHING.

EDWARD P. KELLY,

TAILOR
NO. 612 CHESTNUT STREET,

Complete aesortmeut of choice

SPRING AND SUMMER GOODS,
REDUCED PRICES.

PATTERN COATS, AND CLOTHES NOT CALLED
FOR, FOR SALE BELOW COST-

a
PROPOSALS.

TO PAPER MANUFACTURERS.

t Proposals will be received at the office of th e
superiutendeiat of Public Printing for suurdying the

State with PrintingPaper. Said Paper toho Book paper.
measuring 25 by 40 inchmand to weighrespectively*4oand

.Ar F ams u, till! ream. Ala), Duo Ole slat bay. uses..
,),in 17 by 26 inches, weighing 20 pounds to the ream.
Did, will be received for each kind separately. Sold Pro.po,ras to he opened in presence of bidders, August 1, 1867,
at the office of the Superintendent. Contract to run from
December to August 15t4i. • •

The succesrful bidders will be required rigidly to, con-
form to Papleowhich will furnisheduponniapplication
at the (ace -of time Superintendent; no proposal will be~nridercd unless accompanied by a..4ruarantee that the
biddf.r or bidders. provided lib or their proposal shall be
accepted, will enter into an obligation with good and suf-
ficient ref orifice to turnibh the articles proposed for; and
each proposal must be accompanied Ihy satisfactory evi-
dence that the pentonP snaking said proposals are mann.
fa ettinqs of. or dealeats in the description of paper which
he or they propose to furnish.

L. 11. PUNK,
Superintendent Public Printing,

75 Market street Harrisburg.
July If. 1507 , Jela ttt-St

rl'll,l, 4. 'Ur" I i‘ACTOR.S.-l'ltui'o6ALS WILL,
111 be rerniv,l to-the s rection of a First Uliun, itfq.ifit•TV!.,
near Pitteburgh. Plana, &c., to be Peen at No. 06Walnut
street— ISAAC H. HOBBS,

.Ivl9 2tv Architect.

NEW PIIBLICATIONS.

p.OOIN
B"OAVDFL7MIZTiiigB

WOKS CLOTH AND PAPER IViCOVERS, AT LESS
THAN HALF PRICE,

AT
T. B. PETERSON & BROTHERS,

206 CHESTNET STREET.
Having a large surplus stock of come Books on hand.

we Save decided to close them out nt once at Retail, at
the above rates, In place of Rending them to auction. We
are Belling come $2 00 books us low ag 50 cents each. come
$1 00 books at 3.3 cents each, some 76 cent book, ht25 routs
each; some 50 cent books at 16 cents each and Come 25 cent
books ut • 8 cents each; so all persons in want of cheap
reading matter had better call and select a lot of these
books at once, tlt the Cheap Bookselling and Publishing
House of T. B. PETERSON & f3ROTHEItS,

310 Che chit street.
Ire'" All Ittok., published are for gni('at Petemn's tte

moment they Ziff., imued from the Prom, at Pa blkberß'
friers iv 14.2 t

AUCTION SALES:

M. 1 IiuMAS Al U.l 4,..,Nt.e.n0,
Non, 189 and 141 South Fourth street.

STOCKS AND HEAL ESTArE, JULY in
Will include valuable Stor,:, No. 4113 Chestnut; La•ge

Lot, three net Ridge road; Ground Rents, $6O and *4B
a year; Brick and Frame Dwelling" Third, above Green;
valuable Wharf. Gunner's Run Canal; Modern Dwelling,
No. 222 North Twelfth: large and valuable Building 14.
cbrner Broad -a -rid -WallacrOlUderifDwelling, 914 South
Eleventh; Tavern and Dwelling. No. 1018 Locust: two
Dwellinge. Nos. 1214 and 1216 Savory, and Frame Dwell-
ing. No. 622 Marriott greet, large amount Stocks, &c.

to hardhilla at the Alle. toli Store

Fisinmi TACKLE.—
A SPLENDID ASSORTMENT.

To be sold
SATURDAY MORNING,

At 'I HOS. ID It( It SON'S AUCTION STORE,Ko, 11°I, U HESTN street

WANTS.

VTANTED—A FIRST'-CLASS A Itt;IIITECT AND
Draughtsman. Apply, for throe days, to ISAAC 11.

110111113, Architect, office No. 436 W dnut street.
I'. S.—Also, a vacant place fora student. jyl9-2t*

TO SENT.

c TO LET FOR THE SUMMER, NiCELYA EUR
niched cottages, central, Cape island,

WARE, 1224 North Sixtecn•hstreet;
iv 192t

IBAAC NATILANS, AUCTIONEER, N. E. CORNER
Third and Spruce streets, only one square below the

kchange. $250,000 to loan in large or all amounts, on
diamonds. silver plate, watches,Jewelry and all goods of
value. Office hours from 8 A. Ptin 7. M. VI" Extab-
lb hedfor the last forty years. Advances made in large
'All.ounts at the lowest market rates. Jeatfrp

ISHCRUFT,S LOW WATERADLTECTOR IS AN INVARIABLE
INDICATOR OF APPROACHING
DANGER FROM LOW WATER
IN STEAM BOILERS.

Price 560 00 applied.
AUG. S. BATTLES, 2/1 N.Sixth area;

07 tf rp Sole Agentfor Pennsylvania.

TNDIA RUBBER MAOBINE BELTING, STEAM
.1, Packing, Hose, dm.

EngMoen, and dealer:l2l:Bnd a full assortment of
Goodyeat4e Patent Vulcanized Rubber Belting, Packing,
Hose, &c., at the Manufacturer'sHeadquarters.

GOODkrE.II,008 ChestnutStreet,.
South aide.•

N. B.—We have a New and Cheap. Article of Garden
and Pavement HOB6, very cheap. to which the attention
of the public Li called.
WINES, LIQUORS.. FOItEIUN AND DOMESTIC
TV • ALES, BROWN STOUTAND CIDERS.
P..1. JORDAN, MO Pear street, below Third and Walnut

streets, begs to call attention to his large and varied stock
of goods now ou hand; embracing Wines of all grades.
amongst which are ileum very choice sherries and clarets;
Brandies, all qualities and. different vintages; Whiskies,
some very old and superior ; likoteltlitidliingliShAles and
Brown Stout, together with Jordan's Celebrated Tonic
Ale now so extensively used by familiea,,physicians,
valids and others.

Cider, Crab Apple Champagne and Sweet Cider; of
qualities uusurptissed. These goods are furnhthod in pack-
ages of all sizes, and will be delivered, free of cost, in all
parts of the city.

OldIke, Taiiskies.'
THE LARGEST AND BEST STOOK OF

FINE OLD RYE WHISKIES
IN T,HE LAND

IS NOW POSSESSED BY
HENRY S. HANNIS & CO.,

218 and "LIZ 0 iscourrn.-FatCVINTrr wrirtnimer,
Who offer the same TO THE TRADE, in Lots, on very advantageous

Terms.
Theirstock of Rye Whisir..l‘ es; IN BOND, comprisel all the favorite brands en.

taut, and runs through the various months of 1865060, andof this year, up to
present date.

Liberal contracts made for lots to arrive at Pennsylvania 8.8. Depot, Errics.
son Line Wharf, or at Bonded Warehouses, as parties may elect.

,IWA.TONIES• JEWELIIN• &e•

...si., Just Received .Direct
from Parts

Fib BY STEAMSHIP "ALEPPO," 'Agb

LADIES' COIFFURES,
In Entirely New Designs

•TO SUIT ,THE LATEST
H

MODE OF ARDANOrtifiTHE AIR.

JAMES E. CALDWELL & CO.,
822 CHESTNUT STREET.

fel.f m w-tf

1O S. -

‘;rg J -TAYLOR,'
4249 JEWELER.

An eleigant stock, comprising
. FINE WATCHES.•

VIAMONDS.
ELEGANT JEWELRY.
SILVER WARP,
PLATED WARE,
CLOCKS.

Offered atreduced prices. .Watcbes warranted for IWO'
yearn. Silverware suitable tot bridal presents.

WATCHES REPAIRED AND WARRANTED.
1028 CHESTNUT ST.

Jes.wfmKrM

•

•9,
BY STEAMSHIP iiRUSSIA."

SILVER FILAGREE JEWELRY,

Direst from Genoa.

FANS AND FRENCH JEWELRY,

Direct from Paris.

JAMESE. CALDWELL & CO.,

822CHESTNUT STREET.
fel•f.m.w-tfrPt

GENTLEMEN'S

THE FINE SHIRT EMPORIUM

JOHN C. ARRISON,
Nos. 1 and 3 N. Sixth Strew*

Importer, Manufacturer

Dealer in every description of
Gentlemen's Furnishing Goods,

In great variety and at
Moderate Price.

Particular attention given to the man-
ufacture of Fine Shirts, Collars, &o.;
warranted to give satisfaction.

LOOKING, GLASSES.

ACIMILA6III. /1111[Y Ceoollllls.

e, MARKET
&

O NINTH.

46k *\*

WHITE BASKET DUCK.
The Extra Heavy quality pure Linen reduced to

One Dollar Fifty per yard.
All grades and weights White Linen Mick.
All grades and weights Brown Linen Duck.
Linen Drills, good qualities, only 37 cents up.
Fancy Drills, good qualities, only 45 cents op.
Coating and Blouse Linens, from 25 cents up.

131,,AC1K. Ii[F."IINA:NI
. .

IRON BERitGE.
•

A fresh loY, goorrquality, at the lowest old gold price of
fi.s evi ,tr.; also. the two yards wide in large Int oh, at re>
ducedjpricMo

40 cent Lupin's Black Tatnartines.
$.4 White Tanuirtine Lupin's make.
37 Mark Ground figured Eneiieh firtmadinoi,

ctd.White t ironud tigttred English I:renadirke..
5 ctd. Plaid Cirenadined—extracheap.

COLORED ALPACAS

GOATS HAIR
For Suit.: a vend aznortment ; beet coloring+. at very

Moderate priced. •

1101 CHESTNUT STREET.

- TO THE LADIES.

LINEN CAMBRICS. c;1

2 PREVIEW 'X'FOR DRESSES. •

4.1 WHITE FOR HODS ES.

Thetagoods are ewntlal for Summer Wear. 7.
g anti nul.now selling the balance of oat Ina-

Great Sacrifice, .

. E. M. NEEDLES & CO.,

N. W. Cor.llth and Chestnut Sts.,
-vaatus ,Ifiism:saHo 1011

INSURANCE.

Girard Fire Insurance Company,

NEW OFFICE,

639 N. E. cor. Chestnut and Seventh sts.

CAPIrAL AND SURPLUS,

535,0,000.
All of which is safely Invested In Real

Estate, Rondo and Mortgagee, Government
Loans and-other good Securities.

Company has

• '5100,000.000
property in the last 14 years• and paid MORE THAN

Fpj loe.e= by fire.
It has nearly doubled its capital in this perind. It bhp

n•r. r belonged to any combinatien of underwriters in
city or out of it.

Our Agents, in Penns.Ocaniu, and eli ewhere. hare
lien 4,i4ructed to joinany otganizatb.ii ter eatabiliditug
arbitrary rates and rule.,
• Ws• have ourown thrill of Pretniun.l and are not under
the necessity of bOrrowing from the ext,•rieu cr of others.

Brokers-and Agent! in PhiladelphiaprofeeAng to repre•
rent ua in any particular, should be able to show tear
written authority for doing 11(.. Parties wiAing inserance
will consult their` own interest by calling in person at this
°thee.

DlELerc.p.ft :

TooMAS CIAVEN, lALFRFD S. GILI,F.'FT,
Fl ',MAN. SHEPPARD N. S. LA WRENII,E, •
THOMAS MAI:KELLAR, CHARLES I. DUO INT,
JOHN SUPPLEE.IIENRY'F. KENNEY,
JOHN W. CLAGHORN,• I.losEen KLAPP; M. D„

• SILAS ICLUKLI3, Jli..

THOMAS CRAVEN,
PRESIDENT.

ALFRED S. GILLE'TT,
VICE PRESIDENT AND TREASURER.

JAMES B. ALVORD,_
i3l4fim6mrm SECRETAPS.

EXCURSIONS.
FOit CAPE MAY.—THE SPLENDIDgiggElt now Steamer SUE, Captain C. Taggart,

will take the Felton's place on the Cape
Mayroute. The SUE was built to run on the Chesapeake
Bay; is handsomely furnished; has fine stateroom ac.
cominodutions, and is fitted up with everything necessary

for the safety and comfort of passengers. The SUE will
leave Chestnut street wharf on TUESDAYS, THURS.
DAYS; and SATURDAYS, returninfLun alternate days,
. Fare tosCapi, *2 50 -ineitiding carriage hire

Servants.... 1 76,
Children.... 1 15, 41

3348-11trp 0. K. HuDDELL.
THE COOLEST SPOT IN THE VI

einityof the city is GloucesterPoint. Boats
. leave foot of South street, daft everythree-quarters ofan hour. Fare 10cents. my3o-3m4p

ALWAYS A REFRESHING BREEZE
at Gloucester Point. Boats leave foot of
South street, daily, every three-quarters of

an hour. Fare 10 rents. myoo.3m4p

HOOP SKIRTS.

628 HOOP SKIRTS.
HOPKINS! rOWN MAKE."

REDUCED- - _
It affords 113 much pleasure to announce to our rimer-

OM patrons and the public, that in consequence of a
slight decline in Hoop Skirt' material, to with our
increased facilitiesfor manufacturing. and a strict adlie‘
renco to BUYING and SELLING for CABII, weare ena.
bled to offer all our JUSTLY CELEBRATED HOOP
SKIRTS at REDUCED PRICES, and they will, as
heretofore, always ho found in every respect more desi-
rable, and really cheaper than any single or double
oPrillitfflOop Skirt in the market, while our assortment is
unequaled.

Also, constantly receiving from New York and the East-.
ern Statesfull lines of lowpriced Skirts at verylow prices.
ametiglthichisaiotof-Plaititikixtsat_thafellowing rates:

-15springs, 55 cents; 21 springs, 55 cents; 25spring, 75 rents;
SO springs, 85 cents; 85 springs, 95 cents, and 40 springs, $l.

Skirts made to order, altered and repaired, wholesale
andretail, at thePhiladelphia Hoopakirt Emporium, No.
628 Arch street, below Seventh.

inhB-f,m,wlYrP WAL T. HOPKINS.
1;OUP HKIRER AND CORBETS.—MRB. E. BAYLEY

11 No. 812 Vine Arcot, is now manufacturing all the
varieties of Mop Blcirts. Ooreeta etc. Rile hae also the
Real French Corsets. of new styles; Hoop Skirls
altered and repaired.. mhWterp

OARICLAGES.

.10 • M.LANE, •AttARRTAGEBUILDER, 8408 MARKETStreet.
three squares west Penna. Railroad Depot,

West A large assortment Carriagesor bullt
Carriages constantly on bunt; alao, of every
description built to order. InT/Ifs-f ut minarp

LOOKING GLASSES
OF THE VERY BEST

Q, ILT A. IL 7L-1 Y.

EVERY NOVELTY. IN

STYLE

AT THE LOWEST POSSIBLB

PRICES.

JAMES S. EARLE & SONS,
810 CHESTNUT STREET.

—HINDOW- SHADES,Ace.

~;EMOVALi.
•

C. M. STOUT & CO.,
LATE 1026 CHESTNUT ST.,
. - HAVE REMOVED TO

1100 Chestnut Street,
Where they open in a few days with a full line of

CURTAINS.
CURTAINIIATERIALS,

UPHOLSTERY GOODS,
PIANO AND TABLE COVERS,

LINENS, QUILTS AND HOUSE
FURNISHING DRY GOODS,

Invi-wfATmrro RLOWEST PICE'S.
b

KEEP THEM AT HAND!

I.IIPRESERVED TAMARINDS.KEGS MAR.
Unique Tainarinda sugar, landing and ,for sale bir

fj, U. BUSEUER 00. 104Boutti Thlttiv aviinei


